**Introduction to the**

**PATIENT CENTERED MEDICAL HOME**

The **Georgia State Office of Rural Health** has partnered with **JSW Public Health Group** to offer six regionally located **FREE** workshops

What you will learn?

These expert led workshops will provide an in-depth guide to the 2017 NCQA Recognition requirements and the process for achieving PCMH recognition. NCQA standards emphasize a practice wide commitment to sustaining the PCMH transformation, demonstrating patient care and population health management, care coordination and ongoing quality improvement.

At the conclusion of the Program participants will be able to:

- Identify the core attributes of patient-centered medical homes;
- Identify required documentation and determine how to present it;
- Describe processes and procedures that demonstrate transformation into the medical home model.

Who should attend?

**Eligible Providers or practices defined as:**

a) Physician practice located within counties designated rural in the Rural Hospital Organization Assistance Act of 2017  
b) Primary care physician types – General Practice, Family Practice, Internal Medicine, Pediatrician, and Obstetrician/Gynecologist.

c) Only providers with one or two practice sites  
d) Federally Qualified Healthcare Centers (FQHC) are **NOT** eligible.

How to Register - Email your completed registration form to Dawn Waldrip, at the Georgia SORH, [dawn.waldrip@dch.ga.gov](mailto:dawn.waldrip@dch.ga.gov) or call 229-401-3088. **Specify which workshop you wish to attend and names of up to two participants.** Classes limited to 25 participants on first come-first serve basis.